MRHS Parking Regulations (2018-2019)
Parking on the Marvin Ridge Campus is considered a privilege for students. Each student who drives must buy his/her own parking tag. Students
may not share a tag. Neither MRHS nor UCPS assumes any responsibility for damage to private vehicles brought onto campus. All student
drivers must be licensed and have appropriate auto insurance.
Section I: Parking Rules
1.
2.

Parking passes may be purchased in the office before school, after school, or during lunch, but not during class time.
All parking spots are $50.00. Students will be charged the regular price for parking spot no matter when they purchase their
parking pass. If a student drives more than one vehicle, all must be registered with the school. There will be a $10 charge for
replacement tags.
3. All vehicles parked in the student lot on school grounds must be registered with the school and must display the current decal by
hanging it on the rearview mirror.
4. There is to be no loitering in the parking lot or visitation of the same without permission. Once a student comes on campus, he/she
must lock their vehicle and enter the building. No one is allowed in the parking lot during the school day without permission from
the administration.
5. Once on school grounds, you are at school. The only way you may leave is to check out at the office.
6. Student vehicles are subject to search if there are reasonable grounds to believe that drugs, alcohol, stolen property or other
contraband might be present in a vehicle.
7. Students will park only in the numbered space that corresponds with their parking permit number.
8. There should be no parking in gymnasium areas, in front of the bus parking lot, nor on any greenway or sidewalk. Park only in
assigned space in student parking lot.
9. All high school student drivers must enter and exit the student parking lot using Crane Road.
10. Loss of parking privileges will be a consequence for excessive tardies and/or unexcused absences.
Section II: Parking Suspensions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

If a student’s parking privileges are suspended, he/she can drive no vehicle on school grounds.
Students who drive to school and who are persistently late to school may have their parking privileges suspended.
If your vehicle is used to skip school or help others violate school rules, all students involved will have their parking privileges
suspended and will be subject additional disciplinary measures.
Failure to display a parking tag is a $10.00 fine.
Sharing a parking tag will result in parking privileges being revoked.
Parking violations (out of space, taking up two spaces, excessive speeding and/or reckless driving behavior in the lot and/or
Marvin Ridge campus streets) warrants a $10 fine.
More than three parking violations results in parking privilege being suspended for one school year.
All violations must be paid within 10 school days or you will lose driving privileges until paid.

Section III: Additional Parking Notes
1.
2.

Students are not allowed to drive to school until they have purchased a parking pass.
When you drive an unregistered vehicle or forget your parking permit, you must report to the front office upon arrival. Inform an
administrator or the bookkeeper of your situation to avoid a parking violation.

I have read and agree to abide by the driving regulations set forth above while on Marvin Ridge Campus. I
also understand that repeated violations and / or failure to pay parking fines will result in loss of driving
privilege on campus and / or towing of personal vehicle at owner’s expense.
____________________________________________________

_________________

Student Signature

Date

____________________________________________________

_________________

Parent / Guardian signature

Date

